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Introduction 
 
It is the responsibility of all employers to ensure a healthy and safe workplace under the Safety 
Act and OHS Regulations. That responsibility has not changed.  

Under the direction provided by the CPHO, employers must have an Exposure Control Plan in 
place before they return employees to the worksite to ensure they are able to operate safely. 
This plan assists to identify what risks and hazards you may face upon a return to the 
Legislative Assembly, and to define what hazard control measures that have been taken in 
order to ensure that everyone is safe.  

It includes having:  

• The Sergeant-At-Arms complete the COVID-19 Risk Assessment and Worksite 
Precautions form for the whole worksite; and  

• Each returning essential staff, Member and Contractor complete the COVID‐19 Field 
Level Risk Assessment.  

 

The Legislative Assembly will keep all safety plans up-to-date and be able to present it if asked 
to do so by WSCC Inspectors should they inspect our worksite.  

The WSCC has a number of COVID-19 online resources available to assist employers with a 
safe return to the workplace. To access these resources click here.  

The Sergeant-At-Arms has been delegated the authority to ensure that all necessary hazard 
control measures are planned and implemented appropriately to ensure that our worksite is 
safe, and that everyone understand the identified hazards, are properly trained and educated on 
the hazard control measures, and are abiding by any changed protocols.  

The purpose of the Legislative Assembly Exposure Control Plan is to:  

• Determine Members, essential staff and contractor’s risk of exposure to the virus;  
• Inform Members, staff and contractors of their risk of exposure while at the Legislative 

Assembly building; and  
• Outline how the Office of the Clerk will manage to eliminate or reduce those risks.  

 

 

 

https://www.wscc.nt.ca/sites/default/files/documents/20200421_COVID_RiskAssessmentWorkSitePrecautions_NT_Fillable-ENG.pdf
https://www.wscc.nt.ca/sites/default/files/documents/20200421_COVID_RiskAssessmentWorkSitePrecautions_NT_Fillable-ENG.pdf
https://www.wscc.nt.ca/sites/default/files/documents/NT%20COVID-19-FIELD%20LEVEL%20RISK%20ASSESSMENT%20FOR%20WORKERS-Apr%202020-ENG.PDF
https://www.wscc.nt.ca/sites/default/files/documents/NT%20COVID-19-FIELD%20LEVEL%20RISK%20ASSESSMENT%20FOR%20WORKERS-Apr%202020-ENG.PDF
https://www.wscc.nt.ca/health-safety/covid-19/forms
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Measures to eliminate or control the risk of exposure at the Legislative 
Assembly  
 
The threat of COVID-19 raises many health and safety concerns. To better prepare, the 
Legislative Assembly has conducted the following:  
 

Risk assessment and controlling the risk of exposure  
 
The Legislative Assembly has implemented the following measures to prevent employees, 
Members and Contractors from being exposed to COVID-19.  
 

• Conducted a walk-through of the Legislative Assembly building, to identify specific 
conditions or tasks that may increase the risk of exposure to COVID-19.  

• Determined what Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is necessary at this time and 
ensure there is an adequate supply within the Assembly.  

 
Controls that the Legislative Assembly has developed to help eliminate or minimize the risk of 
exposure.  
 

• Outlined mitigation measures the Assembly has put in place.  
• Mitigation Measures have been shared with identified essential staff, Members and 

contractors.  
• Conducted Field Level Risk Assessment for Workers (FLRA), and the Workplace 

General Precautions and Risk Assessment (WGPRA) for all essential staff, Members 
and contractors.  

• Put in mechanisms to determine the effectiveness of the mitigation measures and a 
mechanism if they need to be amended.  

 

Communication with essential staff, Members, contractors and the general 
public  
 
The Legislative Assembly wants to ensure information about COVID-19 is accessible to 
everyone. COVID-19 is a new virus that can affect your lungs and airways. It is important that 
everyone familiarizes themselves with this information:  
 

• What is coronavirus disease COVID-19;  
• How COVID-19 spreads;  
• About COVID-19 (FAQ’s);  
• Being Prepared (FAQ’s).  

 

https://www.gov.nt.ca/covid-19/en/services/about-covid-19
https://www.gov.nt.ca/covid-19/en/services/about-covid-19
https://www.gov.nt.ca/covid-19/en/questions-and-answers?tid=165
https://www.gov.nt.ca/covid-19/en/questions-and-answers?tid=167
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Additional signage will be posted around the Legislative Assembly to remind everyone about:  
 

• Safe behaviour for coughing and sneezing;  
• Handwashing and hand sanitizing practices;  
• Social distancing (physical distancing) requirements; and  
• Signs and symptoms of COVID-19.  

Communication with the General Public  
 
On March 16th, 2020, Members of the Legislative Assembly held their last sitting day of the 
budget session. Members chose to suspend sitting due to concerns arising from the COVID-19 
pandemic. An interim budget was adopted prior to the adjournment to provide the government 
funding until June 30, 2020. The budgets of several large departments, including the 
departments of Health and Social Services and Industry, Tourism and Investment, remain 
outstanding. The priority for the resumption of the sitting is to adopt the final 2020/21 budget, 
introduce and consider legislation necessary to respond to the crisis and hold the government to 
account for its response to COVID-19 to date and other non-pandemic issues of importance.  
 
Members understand the importance of remaining accountable to their constituents and, in 
order to remain diligent in their work as leaders of the territory, feel that the resumption of 
session is an important step in holding government to account and expressing the concerns of 
northern residents and businesses.  
 
Mitigation measures will maximize the safety of members and staff involved with the sitting. 
Modifications have been made to the seating arrangements within the existing Chamber to 
accommodate full Member participation, while maintaining the two-metre physical distancing 
requirement.  
 

Controlling the number of people within the Legislative Assembly Building  
 
Only essential staff will be permitted within the Legislative Assembly. When making this 
assessment we ask that you consider the following:  
 

• What is your core business? Can you prioritize the work that needs to be done at the 
workplace?  

• Do all worker(s) need to come to work? Can some or all work from home?  
• Can you stagger shifts to reduce the number of workers present at one time?  

 
The following ‘essential staff’ for the Legislative Assembly has been determined and includes: 

• Office of the Clerk staff as identified by the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
• Members. Members will identify essential staff (Constituency Assistants and Ministerial 

Staff that are required to work within the building). 
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• Premiers Office. The Premier’s office will determine essential staff who will be required 

to work out of the Legislative Assembly building. 
• Contractors who enter the building will be approved in advance by the Sergeant-At-

Arms. 

A defined listing of ‘essential staff’ will be provided to Security to ensure that no one enters the 
Building unless specifically identified on the approved listing and have completed the Risk 
Assessment. If anyone is attempting to access the building and they are not on the approved 
listing approval from the Sergeant-At-Arms is required. 

All ‘essential staff’ will be provided with a copy of the Legislative Assembly’s Exposure Control 
plan to ensure they follow the steps the Assembly has taken to reduce their risk of COVID-19 
exposure. Any updates to the plan will be communicated and everyone will be provided with a 
copy of the revised plan. If there are any concerns with the compliance of the mitigation 
measures outlined within the Exposure Plan they should be directed to the Sergeant-At-Arms. 

It is understandable that staff may feel anxious or worried and the worksite they will be returning 
to will be different than the one they had previously known. Staff returning to the worksite are 
expected to carry out their duties, as assigned. However, it will be important that Supervisors 
are flexible in their approach and take the individual circumstances of their staff into 
consideration. It’s recommended that staff discuss the reason they may be unable to return to 
the worksite with their supervisor. 

Identification and limitation of the control methods at the Legislative 
Assembly 

Roles and responsibilities of returning to the Legislative Assembly building 
The Exposure Control plan outlines your roles and responsibilities in returning to the Legislative 
Assembly building. 

Following the completion of the Risk Assessment(s) the Exposure Control Plan will be 
distributed to ensure everyone understands the necessary protective measures that have been 
put in place when returning to the Legislative Assembly building. 

Pre-screening prior to entry into the Legislative Building 
 
Upon your physical re-entry to the Legislative Assembly, the Sergeant-At-Arms will review the 
completed Risk Assessment with you to identify if there has been any change to the information 
provided and if additional mitigation measures are necessary the Exposure Control Plan will be 
updated. If you have not completed a Risk Assessment you will not be provided with 
entry into the building.  
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During Session, anyone entering the building t will be required to go through an initial screening. 
Security Officers will be checking the temperature of anyone entering the Legislative 
Assembly Building. If someone registers a temperature of 37.8 degrees or greater and has been 
experiencing symptoms (fever, new or worsening cough, shortness of breath, fatigue, muscle 
aches, sore throat, runny nose, headache, diarrhea, vomiting, loss of sense of smell) they will 
be asked to wear a mask, avoid contact with anyone, and leave the Assembly as soon as it is 
safe to do so, and arrange testing by contacting the local health care provider. 

Legislative Assembly Building Mitigation Measures  
 

• The Legislative Assembly will return to regular business hours (06:00 – 22:00) Monday 
to Friday & (08:00 – 18:00) on Weekends and Statutory Holidays. 

• Bathroom Facilities. Our current facilities are limited for space. An 
‘Occupied/Unoccupied’ sign hanging on the doors will assist with ensuring single use. 
There will also be extra sanitization measures to allow for frequent cleaning and 
sanitizing prior to and after use of the facility. 

• Public attendance. The public will not be permitted in the Building. Events and Tours 
have been suspended.  

• Fitness Room. The fitness room will be open – but for single use only. There will be a 
sign-up sheet located on the front door to identify timeslots for usage.   

• Regularly and thoroughly clean your hands with an alcohol-based hand rub or wash 
them with soap and water.  

• Maintain a distance of 2 metres (6 feet) between yourself and others.  
• Do not touch your face.  
• Follow good respiratory hygiene practices: cover your mouth and nose with your elbow 

or a tissue when you cough or sneeze, and throw the tissue away when done.  
• Avoid using elevators or follow physical distancing restrictions, one person in the 

elevator at a time. One stairwell will be identified as the UP stairs and the other set as 
the DOWN stairs to ensure that staff is not required to pass each other while using the 
stairwells.  

• Enhanced cleaning procedures and protocols for regular wiping/cleaning of high-touch 
surfaces has been implemented to ensure surfaces in common use areas as well as 
common tools are cleaned by employees after every use.  

• Shared Spaces. Restrict access to shared or common spaces and ensure physical 
distancing when/if these spaces are used. Every space that is used as a shared space 
(i.e. boardrooms; kitchen areas) will be assessed to determine if it can be used safely 
and if so, the maximum capacity for each space will be identified. Information about the 
maximum capacity of each space will need to be posted in a highly visible location, and 
employees will need to be made aware of the limitations on the use of these spaces. 
Remove all excess chairs from boardrooms to reinforce the maximum capacity of the 
space.  

• Shared Devices. Enhanced cleaning where devices must be shared (i.e. Faxes, printers, 
scanners, video conference). The cleaning protocol for these devices must be posted 
and cleaning supplies must be available.  
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• Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). When it’s not possible to avoid the risk of COVID-
19 by staying at least 2 metres away from people PPE should be worn. Following the 
completion of the Risk Assessments the Legislative Assembly will identify what PPE is 
necessary to protect Members and staff.  

o Use disposable gloves when handling items others have touched. 
o Non-Medical Masks/Facial Coverings. The Legislative Assembly has acquired 

masks that cover your mouth and nose to help stop germs from contacting your 
nose or mouth and stop you from passing germs on to others.  

o Hand sanitizer. Extra hand sanitizer has been purchased and will be available for 
Members and displayed throughout the building.  

• Increasing space between Members and limiting access to the building to only essential 
staff and contractors so there are fewer people working or in the building at the same 
time.  

 

Mitigation Measures during Session  
 
The preventative measures the Legislative Assembly will take to reduce the risk of exposure 
during Session are outlined below:  
 

• Floor Plans. The Legislative Assembly floorplan (attached) has been labelled to outline 
how Members can effectively walk the halls and ensure appropriate social distancing. 

• Airflow in Chamber. The current air system for the Chamber is exhausted from two 
locations on either side of the Speaker’s chair above the Chamber entry points. The air 
is mixed with outdoor air, conditioned (heating/cooling), filtered, and circulated through 
the room. It was not designed to specifically negate airborne transmission of viral 
bacteria. It is our intention to override the percentage of outdoor air to 100 to ensure 
maximum air exchange within the space.  

• Chamber Set-Up. Modifications have been made to the seating arrangements within the 
existing Chamber to accommodate full Member participation while maintaining the six 
foot physical distancing requirement (attached Chamber Mock-Up and seat allocations). 

• MACE. To ensure the Sergeant-At-Arms does not violate the 6’ spacing with the Mace it 
will be placed in the Chamber prior to the Members entrance.  

• Document Distribution while in the Chamber. Staff will produce all documents 
electronically, and post them to Moodle, where all Members will have access to them on 
their phone, computer or tablet in the House. Limited (five) copies of all documents will 
be left on a table outside the chamber door, or on the bookcase as Members enter the 
Chamber. For those members who prefer hard copy they can pick those up on their way 
into the Chamber.  

• Chamber Access & Egress. Room access will be controlled to ensure proper spacing. 
Directional arrows will be placed on the floor for a visual reference to guide Members. 
• Access. 

o Access is provided through the rear door in a single file flow format in the 
order of the seating arrangements (first one in line goes to the farthest seat, 
2nd person goes to the 2nd farthest seat, etc.). 

o Members will have to enter in the order of the new seating assignments to 
prevent walking behind persons who may already be seated. Member’s will 
meet in the Great Hall at the bell and then be ‘staged’ in the correct order and 
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enter in the rear Chamber hallway (6’ intervals on the floor) into the Chamber 
in single file. 

o Regular Members will be seated first, followed by Cabinet, and then the 
Speaker and Clerks. Sergeant-At-Arms will then call the house to order, 
Speaker will sit and session will commence. 

• Egress. 
o Members will exit the Chamber through the main doors at the front in a single 

file flow format with the closest person exiting first, next closest second, etc. 
The Sergeant-At-Arms will monitor the spacing to ensure physical distancing 
requirements are met. 

• Caucus Meetings. Caucus meetings will be held in the Chamber and the same access 
& egress measures will apply. 

• House Planning Meetings. Meetings will be held daily during session in the Caucus 
Room. 

• Committee of the Whole. The afternoon break will be coordinated with Committee of 
the Whole to ensure that the Members have exited the Chamber before the MACE can 
be lowered and the Committee Chair can access the Clerks table. 

• Witness Table. Only two individuals can be seated at the witness table at one time. 
During Committee of the Whole the Minister will be provided the option to join one 
departmental representative at the witness table or stay in their assigned seat and have 
two departmental representatives sit at the witness table. 

• Committee Meetings. Committee meetings will be held in the Caucus Room with Clerk 
and Research staff. Non-Committee Members wishing to join a Committee Meeting will 
be encouraged to join remotely.  

• Catering Services. All meals/snacks will be individually wrapped/covered. The Café will 
be used as the pickup area for both the snack/meal and coffee/tea. The tables will be 
rearranged to accommodate the physical distancing requirements. If Members are 
uncomfortable entering the Café the meals can be delivered to their offices. Bottled 
water will be available for any Members who wish to bring this into the Chamber with 
them. There will be no open fruit/veggie/cheese platters or jugs of fruit juice.  

• Interpreters. Interpretation services will be provided for Tłı̨chǫ, Chipewyan and French 
languages during Session. Virtual interpretation services will be provided for French 
languages. Interpreters for Tłı̨chǫ and Chipewyan will be onsite will be required to 
complete a ‘Risk Assessment’ to determine the appropriate mitigation measures they will 
be required to adhere to while in the building. The Assembly has committed to ensuring 
that interpretation is completed for all official languages and we will make these 
language files available on our Legislative Assembly YouTube page and work on getting 
these files onto our television broadcasting network.  

• Pages. There will be no pages in attendance.  
• Media. Media will be provided access to the Public Gallery. Physical distancing 

requirements will need to be adhered too and they will be required to wear face masks. 
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Procedures to follow if someone is or believes they have been, exposed 
to COVID-19  

Potential exposure to COVID-19 at the Legislative Assembly 
 
We are requiring that anyone who enters the Legislative Assembly building follow healthy 
respiratory practices including washing your hands, cleaning and disinfecting any surface or 
objects you or others might have touched while sick, and coughing and sneezing into your 
elbow.  
 
You should also skip greetings involving physical contact, stay up to date with the latest 
information about COVID-19 and practice safe sharing. The source of reliable information and 
advice as it relates to COVID-19 in the NWT is the Department of Health and Social Services. 
Their website has accurate and up-to-date information about COVID-19. Any questions about 
symptoms, how to reduce the spread, and what to do if you think you are sick or think you may 
have been exposed to COVID-19 can be answered by referring to information on the Health and 
Social Services website at https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/covid-19.  

Contact Information if experiencing ‘symptoms’  
If you are experiencing milder symptoms such as fever, cough or flu-like, take the NWT online 
COVID-19 self-assessment tool or call:  
 

• Yellowknife: 867-767-9120, or book online at www.nthssa.ca/appointments   
• Inuvik: 867-490-2225  
• Fort Smith: 867-621-2233 or 867-872-0562  
• Hay River: 867-874-7201 (between 08:30-16.30). After hours call Emergency 

Department at 867-874-8050.  
• Other Communities can call their local health centres, www.hss.gov.nt.ca/health-centres   

 
Self-Isolate. When you are exposed to an illness, there is a time between the exposure and 
when you start to feel sick. This incubation period can be up to 14 days for COVID-19. Not 
everyone who is exposed will get sick, but it is important to wait the full 2 weeks to be sure you 
are not infected and spreading it to others without knowing.  
 
There is a chance you can spread the germs before you feel sick, as many people have very 
mild symptoms at the start of their sickness or some may have no symptoms at all. This means 
that if you do start to feel sick or are infected without symptoms, by staying away from public 
places you lower the chance of spreading the virus to others.  
 
Self-Monitor. Self-monitoring means that you should monitor or watch yourself for the 
symptoms of COVID-19. If you develop symptoms or your symptoms get worse call a health 
care provider, and they will give you further instructions. Do not go in without speaking to them 
by phone first. 

https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/sites/hss/files/resources/healthy-respiratory-practices.pdf
https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/sites/hss/files/resources/healthy-respiratory-practices.pdf
https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/covid-19
https://www.gov.nt.ca/covid-19/en/services/nwt-online-covid-19-self-assessment-tool
https://www.gov.nt.ca/covid-19/en/services/nwt-online-covid-19-self-assessment-tool
http://www.nthssa.ca/appointments
http://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/health-centres
https://www.gov.nt.ca/covid-19/en/services/about-covid-19/covid-19-symptoms
https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/en/hospitals-and-health-centres
https://www.hss.gov.nt.ca/en/hospitals-and-health-centres
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Suspected case of COVID-19 within the Legislative Assembly  
If someone becomes unwell in the workplace and there is reason to suspect they may have 
come into contact with COVID-19, the person will be removed to an area which is at least 2 
metres away from other people where they can be isolated behind a closed door, such as a staff 
office. If possible they will be asked to open a window for ventilation. They should avoid 
touching people, surfaces and objects and should cover their mouth and nose with a disposable 
tissue when they cough or sneeze and put the tissue in a bag or pocket then throw the tissue in 
the bin. If they do not have any tissues available, they should cough and sneeze into the crook 
of their elbow. 

Confirmed case of COVID-19 within the Legislative Assembly  
If someone within the building is confirmed to have COVID-19, you will be notified of your 
possible exposure to COVID-19 in the workplace and confidentiality will be maintained. Anyone 
exposed to a confirmed case of COVID-19 will be provided with instructions on what to next 
(self-monitor and/or self-isolate) and the Legislative Assembly will work closely with the 
Department of Health and Social Services to ensure appropriate communication and measures 
are met. 

Reporting and Investigation Procedures  
 
The Legislative Assembly will ensure that “Exposure to COVID-19” incidents are reported and 
investigated. Any concerns should be brought forward to the Sergeant-At-Arms to undertake an 
investigation.  
 
At a minimum, an investigation will:  

• Protect the confidentiality of the exposed worker;  
• Examine the route of exposure;  
• Determine the circumstances in which the exposure occurred; and  
• Recommend measures to prevent further infection and exposure at the worksite.  

Monitoring the Controls  
 
The Legislative Assembly’s Exposure Control Plan was developed in consultation with various 
stakeholders and will be shared with staff and Members. To ensure that the Legislative 
Assembly’s Plan is effective we will continue to:  
 

• Conduct regular check-ins with staff, Members and contractors to ensure the methods 
and procedures are working.  

• When the pandemic is declared over, evaluate what worked well and what could be 
done better if a future outbreak occurs.  

• Conduct a review of the plan every two years, or more frequently if the worksite 
changes, to make sure that the Legislative Assembly is prepared for another outbreak 
situation.  
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Short-Term Monitoring  
We encourage open communication to discuss issues and concerns about the protective 
measures the Assembly has put in place are working, and that there are no gaps. 

We encourage Supervisors and Members to have frequent conversations with their staff to 
include:  
 

• Do they understand the administrative processes and procedures?  
• Are administrative procedures being followed? If not, why not?  
• Are the current methods for separating workers from potential exposure working? If not, 

how can they be better?  
• Is PPE functional, and does everyone understand how to use it correctly? If not, what is 

needed or what changes should be made?  
• Do workers have any concerns? Have they identified new sources of exposure to the 

virus? What processes and procedures are working well?  
 
We ask that Supervisors and Members make a note of both the gaps and difficulties that they or 
their workers have identified provide this to the Sergeant-At-Arms to update the Exposure 
Control Plan if necessary. 

Long-Term Monitoring  
When the pandemic is declared over by health officials, the Legislative Assembly will develop a 
‘Lessons Learned’ document outlining:  
 

• What worked well, and what did not?  
• Where were there gaps in managing for safety during the pandemic?  
• What equipment and processes must be ready for use during a pandemic?  
• Is the contact information in the Exposure Control Plan current?  

 
This information will be used to revise the Legislative Assembly’s Exposure Control Plan so it is 
ready to use in a future pandemic. The Exposure Control Plan will be reviewed as necessary to 
reflect the pandemic situation as it evolves and at least once every two years, to ensure:  
 

• Contact information is current;  
• Controls are appropriate for the jobs and tasks performed at the worksite;  
• Required PPE is on hand; and  
• Training is relevant and available.  
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Contact Information 
 

If you have any questions with respect to the Exposure Control Plan please contact: 

Brian Thagard 
Sergeant-at-Arms   
Northwest Territories Legislative Assembly  
PO Box 1320  |  Yellowknife, NT  |  X1A 2L9 
Phone: (867) 767-9130 ext. 12036 
Fax: (867) 920-4735 
Brian_Thagard@ntassembly.ca 
 

-or-  

Kim Wickens 
Deputy Clerk, Members & Precinct Services   
Northwest Territories Legislative Assembly  
PO Box 1320 | C. P. 1320  
Yellowknife NT  X1A 2L9 
Phone: 867-767-9130, ext. 12047 
Fax: 867-920-4735 
Kim_Wickens@ntassembly.ca  

 

 

 
 

 

mailto:Brian_Thagard@ntassembly.ca
mailto:Kim_Wickens@ntassembly.ca
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Attachments 

Chamber Layout and Seating Plan  
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1st Floor – Directional Control Locations 
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2nd Floor – Directional Control Locations 



 

 

 



19th Legislative Assembly 
 Chamber Layout and Seating Plan  

COVID Configuration 
 

May 11, 2020 

 

 
 
 
 
1 Rocky Simpson 

(Hay River South) 
2 Frieda Martselos 

(Thebacha) 
3 Jackie Jacobson 

(Nunakput) 
4        Steve Norn 

      (Tu Nedhé-Wiilideh) 
5 Lesa Semmler 

                (Inuvik Twin Lakes) 
6 Jackson Lafferty 

(Monfwi) 
7 Rylund Johnson 

(Yellowknife North) 
8 Ronald Bonnetrouge 

(Deh Cho) 
9 Caitlin Cleveland 

(Kam Lake) 
10 Kevin O’Reilly 

(Frame lake) 
11 Julie Green 

(Yellowknife Centre) 
12 Katrina Nokleby 

(Great Slave) 
13 Caroline Cochrane 

(Range Lake) 
14 Caroline Wawzonek 

(Yellowknife South) 
15 Frederick Blake Jr. 

(Mackenzie Delta) 
16 Shane Thompson 

(Nahendeh) 
17 Paulie Chinna 

(Sahtu) 
18 Diane Thom 

(Inuvik Boot Lake) 
19 RJ Simpson 

(Hay River North) 
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